
''A MARRIAGE FEAS- T-

Rev. Dr. Talmage Preaohes Near
the Bita of Cana.

How Jeima Taraad the Water Into Win
for the Perplexed lloaiewlfe Some

of tho Lenom to Be Learned
from the Mlreole.

lie v. T. De Witt Talmage, D. D.,
preaohod roomily near the Bite of Cana
of Gallloo. Ills subject was "A Mar-

riage Feast," and his text John ii, 10:
"Thou hast kept tho good wine until

' now. Following is tho sermon:
Standing not far off from the demol-

ished town of what was once called Cana
of Galilee, I bethink myself of our
Lord's first manhood miraclo, which hoi
been the. astvblslimopt o( the aget., Mjr

' visit last woo It to that place makes vivid
In my mind that beautiful occurrence in
Christ's ministry. My text brings us to
a wedding in that village. Jt is a , wed- -

ding in common life, two' plain people
having pledged each other, heart and
band, and Uiolr friflnds having come in
for congratulation. The joy la not the
less because there is no pretension. Ia
each' other they find all the future they
want The daisy in the oup on the table
may seem as much a a score of artiatlo
garlands fresh from the hothouse. When
a daughter goes off from home with
nothing but a plain father's blosslng,
and a plain nipthef's love, sh is missed

' . as much as though she were a princess..
It seems hard after the parents have
sheltered her for eighteen years, that In
a few short months her affections should
have been carried oft by another; but
mother remomberi how it was in her
own case when she was young, and so

. she braces up until the wedding has
passed, and the banqueters are gone,
and she has a good cry all alone.

Well, we are y at the wedding In
Cana of Gallloo. Josus and Ills mother
have been invited. It is evident that
there are more people there than were
expected. Either some people have
come who were not invited, or more in-

vitations have been sent out than It was
supposed would be socepted. ' Of course
there is not enough supply of wine. Yon
know that there Is nothing more em-

barrassing to a housekeeper than ' a
scant supply Jesus sees the embarrass-
ment and he comes up immediate. to

' relieve it lie sees standing six water
pots. Be orders the servants to fill
them with water, and then waves His
hand over .the water and immediately it
li wine real wine. Taste of It and see
for yourselves) no logwood In it, no
strychnine in It hut first-rat- e wine. I
will not now he diverted to the question
so often discussed in my own country,
whether it is right to drink wine. I am
describing the scene as It was. When
God makes wine lie makes the very best
wine; and one hundred and thirty gal-Io-

of It standing around in these
water pots wine so good that the ruler
of the feast tastes It snd says: "Why,
this is really better than any thing we
have had! Thou has kept the good wine

. until now." Ilcsutlful mlraolel A prise
was offered to the person who should
write the best essay about the miracle
In Cana. " Long manuscripts were pre-- i
tented in the competition, hut a poet

J won the priie by just this one line de--r

scriptive of the miracle:
The unooiueloDi water uw Its Ood, and blushed.

We learn from this miracle, in the
Brat place, that Christ has sympathy
with housekeepers. You might have

. thought that Jesus would have said:
"I can not be bothered with this house-
hold deficiency of wine. It is not for

. Me, Lord of Heaven, of earth, to he--1

come caterer to this feast I have vaster
J things than this to attend to." Not so

said. Jesus. The wino gave out and
' Josus, by miraculous power, came to the

r yescue. Does there ever come a scant
I ! supply in your hosehold? Have you to
' !. makes very, close calculation? is it

bard work for you to carry on things
decently and respectably? If so, don't
sit down and cry. Don't go out snd
fret; but go to Illm who stood In the
house in Cana of Galilee. Pray In the
parlorl Pray in the kitchen! Let there
be no room in all your house unoonse- -
crated by the voice of prayer. It you
have a microscope, put under it one
drop of water, and see the insects float-
ing about; and when you see that God
makes them, and cares for them, and
feeds them, come to the conclusion that
Ho will take care of and feed you, O,
ye of little faith.

A boy asked it he might sweep the
snow from the steps of a house. The
lady of the household said: "Yes, you
seem very poor." He says: "I am very
poor." She says: "Don't you sometimes

y -- , get discouraged and feel 'that God is
t going to lot you starve?" The lad

looked np in the woman's face and said;
"Do you think Ood will let me starve
when I trust In Illm, snd then do the
best I car ?" Enough theology for older
people I Trust in God and do the best
you can. Amidst all the worriments of
housekeeping, go to Dim; He will help
you control your temper, snd supervise
your domestics, ' snd entertain your
guests, snd msnage your horns econo--

.. nilos. There are hundreds of women
weak, and nervous, and exhausted with

Itheoaresot housekeeping. I commend
you to the Lord Josus Christ as the best
adviser and the most efficient aidtoe
Lord Jesus who performed his first mir
aclo to relieve a housekeeper.

I learn also from this mlraole that
Christ does things in abundance. I think

, a small supply of wine would have made
, np for the deficiency. I think certainly

they must have trad enough for half of
J the guests. One gallon of wine will do;
JcerUlnly five gallons will be enough;
j Certainly ten. UutXJemis goes on, and
J he gives them thirty gallons, and forty
I gallons, and fifty gallons, and seventy
I gallons, and one hundred gallons, and, I one hundred and thirty gallons of the

very best wine. '

It IS JUHt HKO Jllin, miing every vnuig
tho lurirest and most genorous scale,
es CnrUt, ' our Creator, go forth to
ilo leaves? He r like thorn by the
iolo forest full; m died like the forn,
silvered llko the i.pen, or broad liko

(i tialm; thickets In the tropics, Qre-- n

forests. Does llo go forth to make
1 Ho inakih plenty of them;
t l y flame from tue hedge, they bang
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from the top of tl.o (trapevlno In blos-
soms, they roll in tho blue wave of the
violets,,they toss their whlto surf into
tho splriua enough for every child's
hand a flowor, enough to make for every
brow a flhaplut, enough with beauty to
cover up the ghaatllnoss of all the
graves. Does Ho go forth to create
water? He pours it out not by the cup-

ful, but by a river full, a lake full, an
ocean full, pouring it out until all the
earth has enough to drink, and enough
with which to wash.

Does Jesus, our Lord, provide redemp
tion? It is not a llttlo salvation for this
one, a little for that and a little for the
other; but enough for all "Whosoever
will, let him come." .Each mail an ocean
full for himself. Promises for the
young, promises for the old, promises
for the lowly, promlsos for the blind,
for tho belt,'1 for, the oncost for; the
abandoned.' Pardon for all, comfort for
all, mercy for all, Heavon for all; not
merely ,a oupful of Gospel supply, but
one hundred and thirty gallons. Ay, the
tears of godly repentance are all gath-
ered up into God's bottle, and some day
Standing before tho throne He will lift
our cup of delight snd ssk that it be
filled with the wine of Heaven; ana
Jesus, from that bottle of tears, will be
gin to pour in the cup, and we will cry:
"Stop, Jesus, we do not want to drinic
our own tears!" and Jesus will say;
"Know ye not that the tears of earth are
the wine of Heaven?" Sorrow may en-da- rs

for a night hut joy oonieth in the
morning.

I remark further, Jesus does not
shadow the Joys of others with His own
griefs. He might have sat down in that
wedding and . saldi "I have so much
trouble, ao much poverty; so much per-
secution, snd the cross is coming; I shall
not rejoice, ' and the gloom of My face
and of My sorrows shall be cast over all
this group." So said not Jesus. He
said to Himself: "Bore are two per
sons starting out in married life. Let it
be a joyful occasion. I will hide My own
griofs. I will kindle their joy." There
are many not so wise as that I know a
household where there are many little
children, where for two years the musi
cal Instrument has been kept shut be-

cause there has been trouble In the
house. Alas for the folly! Parents say-

ing: "We will have no Christmas tree
this coming holiday because there has
been trouble in the house. Hush that
laughing up stairs! How can there be
any joy when there has been so much
trouble?" And so they make every
thing consistently doleful, snd send
their sons and daughters to ruin with
the gloom they throw around them.

0, my dear friends, do you not know
those children will have trouble enough
of their own after a while? Be glad they
can not appreciate all yours. Keep bsck
the oup of bitterness from your daugh-

ter's lips. When your head is down in
the grass of the tomb, poverty may come
to her, betrayal to her, bereavement to
her. Keep back the sorrows as long as
you can. Do you know that that son
may, after a while, bave his heart bro-

ken? Stand between Mm and all barm.
You may not fight hlsbattlos long; fight
them while you may. Throw not the
chill of your own despondency over his
soul; rather be like Jesus, Who came to
the wedding hiding Ilia own grief snd
kindling the joys of others. o 1 nave
seen the sun, on a dark day, struggling
amidst clouds, black, ragged and porten-tiou- s,

but after a while the sun, with
golden pry, heaved back the blackness:
and the sun laughed to the lske, and
the lake laughed to the sun, and
from horizon to horlson, under the saf
fron sky, the water was all turned to wine.

I learn from this miracle that Christ
Is not Impatient with the luxuries of
life. .It was not necessary that they
Should have that wine. Hundreds of
people have been married without any
wine. We. do. .not. read that any of the
other provisions foil short. . When Christ
made the wine it was not a necessity,
but a positive luxury. I do not believe
that He wants us to eat bard bread and
sloep on hard mattresses, unless we like
them the best I think, If circumstances
will allow, we have a right to the lux
uries of dress, the luxuries of diet and
the luxuries of residence. There is no

more rollirion lu sn old cost than in a
new one. We can serve God drawn by
golden plated harness as certainly as
when we go ot Jesus Christ will
dwell with us under aflneceillngaswell
as under a thatched roof; and when you
can set wine made out of water, drink
as much of it as you can.

What is. the difference between
Chinese mud hovel snd an American
home? What is the difference between
the rough bear skins of the Russian boor
snd the outfit of sn American gentle-
men? No difference, except that which
the gospel of Christ, directly; of indi-
rectly, hss osused. When Christ shsll
have vanquished all the' world, . I sup
pose every bouse will be a mansion, and
every rartnent a robe, and every horse
an arch --nocked coarser, snd every car
riage a glittering vehicle, and every man
a king, and every woman s queen, and
the whole earth a paradise; the glories
of the natural world harmonising with
the glories of the material world, until
the very bells of the horses shall jingle
the praises of the Lord.

' I learn further from this miracle, that
Christ has no Impatience with festal joy,
otherwise he would not bsve accepted
the invitation to that wedding. He cer
tainly would not have done that which
Increased the hilarity. There may have
been many In that room who were happy,
but there was not one of them thst did
so much for the Joy of the wedding
party as Christ himself. He was the
chief of the banqueters. When the
wine gave out he supplied it; and so, I
take it Ho will not deny us the joys that
are positively festal.

I think the children of (iod have more
riffht to laugh than any othnr people,
and to clap their hands as loudly. There
Is not a single joy denied them that is
given to any other people. Christianity
does not clip the wings of the soul. .Ee-

llglon does not frost the flowers. What
is Christianity? I take it to be simply a
proclamation from tho throno of God of
emancipation for all tho enslaved; and
if s man accepts tho terms of that proc-
lamation, h becomes free, .has ho not a
right to bo merry? Suppose a father has
an elegant mansion snd largo grounds,

To whom will he give the first privilege
of these grounds? Will he say: "My
children, you must not walk through
these paths, or sit down under these
trees; or pluck this fruit. These are for
outsiders. They may walk in them." No
father would say any thing llko that
He would say: "The first privileges In
all the grounds, and all of my house,
shall be for my ownohlldren." And yet
men try to make us believe that God's
children aro on tho limits, and the chiof
refreshments and enjoyments of life are
for outsiders, and not for His own chil
dren. It is stark atheism. There is no
Innocent beverage too rich for God's
child to drink; there Is ao robe too costly
for him to wear; there Is no hilarity too
great for him to engage in, and no house
too splondid for him to live in. He bas
a right to the joys of earth; he shall
have a right to the joys of Heavon.
Though tribulation, and trial, and hard-
ship may come unto hlin, lot him rejoice.
"Rejoice In the Lord, ye righteous, and
again I say, rejoice." i

I remark again that Christ comes to
us in the' hour of our extromity., He
knew the wine was giving out before
there was any embarrassment or morti-
fication. ' Why did lie not perform the
miracle sooner? Why wait until it was
all gone, and-- no help could come from
any source, and then come in and per-

form the miracle? This is Christ's way;
snd when He did come in, at the hour of
extremity, He made first-rat- e wine, so
that they cried out: "Thou hast kept
the good wine until now." Jesus in the
hour of extremity! He seems to prefer
that hour.

In a Christian home in Poland great
poverty bad come, and on the week day
the man was obliged to move out of the
house with bis whole family. That
night he knelt will) his family snd
prayed to God. While they were kneel-
ing in prayer there was a tap on the
window pane. They opened the window,
and there was a raven that the family
had fed and trained, and It bad in its
bill a ring all set with precious stones,
which was found out to be a ring belong-
ing to the royal fatally. It was taken up
to the king's residence, and for the hon-

esty' pf the man in bringing it back he
had a house given to him, and a garden
and a farm. Who was It that sent the
rsvon tapping on the window? The
same God that sent the raven to feod
Elijah by the Chortth. Christ in
the hour of extiomlty!

You mourned ever Tour Sins. You
could not: Bad ths wabillM You kit
down snd saldi. Go4 will not he mer-
ciful. He bas'cast me off;" but in that
the darkest hour of your history, light
broke from the throne, and Jesus said:
0 wanderer, come home. I have seen

all thy sorrows.' In this, the hour of
tby extremity, I offer thee pardon and
everlasting llfo!"

Trouble came. 'You were almost torn
to pieces by that trouble. .You braced
yourself up sgalnst it You said: "I
will be S stole, and will not care;" but
before you had got through making the
resolution, it broke down nndor you.
You folt that all your resources were
gone, and then' Jesus came. "In the
fourth watch of the night," the Bible
says, "Jeans came walking on the sos."
Why did He not oo'mo in the first watch?
or in the second watrh? or in the third
watch? I do not know. Ho came In
the fourth, and gave deliverance to Ills
disciples. Josus in the last extremity,

I wonder If It will be ao in our very
last extremity.. We shall fall suddenly
sick, snd doctors will come, but in vain.
We will try the anodynes and the stimu-
lants snd the bathings, but all in vain.
Something will say; "You must go.''
No one to hold ns bnrk, but the bands
bf eternity stretched out to pull us on.
Wbst then? Jesus will come Jo us,
and as we say, "Lord Josus, I am afraid
of that water; I can not wade through
to the other side," Hn will say, "Take
hold of My aim;" and we will tske hold
of His arm, snd then He will put
His toot in the surf of the wave, taking
us on down deepor, deeper, deeper, and
our soul will cry: "All Thy waves and
billows have gone over me." They
cover the feet come to the knee, pass
the girdle, and come to the head, and
our soul cries out: "Lord Jesus Christ
I can not bold Thine arm any longor."
Then Jesus will turn around, throw
both arms shout us, and set us on the
beach, far beyond the tossing of the
billows, Jesus in the last extremity.

That wedding scene is gone now. The
wedding ring has been lost the tank-
ards havo been broken, the house 1)

down; but Jesus invites us to a grandee
wedding. You know the Bible ssys
tbst the church is the wife, and
the Lord will alter swhtlo come to fetch
bor home. There will be gleaming of
torches' In the sky, and the trumpets of
God will ravish the sir with their music;
snd Jesus will stretch out Tils hand, snd
the church, robed in white, will put aside
her veil and look up into the face of her
Lord the king, and the bridegroom will
ssy to the bride: "Thou bast been faith-
ful through all these years! The mansion
is ready! Come home! Thou! art fair,
my love!" and then He shsll put upon
her brow the crown of dominion, snd
the table will, be spread, and it will
reach across tho skies, snd the mighty
onrS of Heaven will corns In, garlsnded
with beauty, and striking their cymbals,
and the bridegroom and bride will stand
at the head of the table, and the ban-

queters, looking up. will wonder and
admire, and say: "That Is Jesus the
bridegroom. Hut the scar on His brow
Is covered with the coronet and the
stab in his ride is covered with a robe!"
snd "That la the bride! The weariness
of her earthly woe lost In the flush of
this weddinir triumph!"

There will be wine enough at that
wedding not oomlng up from the
poisoned vats of earth, but the vineyards
of Ood will press tholr ripest clusters,
snd the cups and the tankards will
blush to the brim with the heavenly
vintage, and then all the ban-
queters will drink standing. Estbor
having come up from the bacchana-
lian revelry of Ahosuerus, where a thou-
sand lords feasted, will be there. And
the Queen of Slielm, from the banquet
of Solomon, will be there. And the
mother of Josus, from lho wedding in
Cana, will bo there. And they all will
agreo that the earthly feasting was poor
compared with that il'ben, lifting their
chalices In that holy light they shall
cry to the Lord of the feast: "Thou hast
kept tbo good wine until now." ,

f

LA1V-1IR- S PLACED.

Speaker Heed Announces ; the
Make-u-p of the Committees

la the House of Representatives foi
the Fifty-firs- t Congress. u , i

A Vail List of the Selections Hade by thl
Presiding Officer for the Most Impor-
tant Committees.
Washington, Deo. 83. In the House

of Representatives on Saturday,- - before
adjourning for the holidays. Speaker
Beod announced the committees. The
most Important are given in detail below:

Rivers and HarborsHenderson. ; Illinois:
iu....Annb nKU. ... .... ... ...... . 11. ......

Virginia; Clark. Wisconsin; Stephenson, Mich- -

lguu ; Momit, New Y or ; Townaend, Pennsyl-
vania; Niudrinirhaus, Missouri; Blanohardv
Louisiana; Catoblngs, Mississippi; Ultimo,
Maryland; Stewart. Texas: Lester. Uncials:
tlurk, Alabama.

Hanking and Currency Dorsey, Nebraska;
Connor, Iowa; Morrill, Kansas; Wilbur, New
York; Arnold. Khode Island; Walknr, Massa-
chusetts : Wrlftht, Pennsylvania; Evans,

Dargan, South Carolina; Covert, New
York ; Bhively, Indiana ; Wlke, Illinois; Haynes,
Ohio. , , ;

Coins, Weights and Measures Conner,
Iowa; VVlrkham, Ohio; Walker, Massachusetts;
Carter," Montana; Corns toe k. Minnnmta; Bar- -

tine, Nevada; Knnpp, New York; Taylor, Illi-
nois; llland, Missouri; Tracey, New York;
Mutehler, Pennsylvania; Wlloox, Connecticut;
Williams, Illinois; Joanna, New Mmloo.

. Pensions Delano, New York ;' Finley, Ken-
tucky; Soull, Pennsylvania; b my Her, Ohio; Vao
Schtilck, Wisconsin; Randall, Massachusetts
Hill, Illinois; Brown, Virginia; Henderson,
North Carolina; Martin, Texas; Barwlir, Wis-
consin; Norton, Missouri; Parrott, Indiana.

Foreign Affairs Hltt, Illinois; Ketoham, New
York ; Rockwell, Massachusetts ; Morrow, Cali-
fornia; Dunnell, Minnesota; Thompson, Ohio;
Berantoa, Pennsylvania! Coleman. Louisiana;
Mccreary, Kentucky; Hooker, Mississippi;
Chlpman, Michigan; Bitch, New York; An-
drews, Massachusetts.

Public Lands Pay son, Illinois ; Turner, Kan-
sas; Watson, Pennsylvania; Hall, Minnesota;
Laoey, Iowa; De Haven, California; Plckler,
Bouth Dakota; Townsend, Colorado; Holman.
Indiana; Stone. Mlssourti McHae, Arkansas;
Rtnckdale, Mississippi; Qulnn, New York; Carr,
Wyoming.

Immigration and Naturalisation Owen, Indi-
ana; Brewer, Michigan; Lehlbach, New Jersey;
De Haven, California; Covert, New York; Cobb,
Alabama; Stump. Maryland.

Pad tic Railroads Daltell, Pennsylvania; Ma-
son, Illinois; Miles, Connecticut; Morey, Ohio;
Ralnea, New York; Moore, New Hampshire;
Wallace, Massachusetts; Kilok, Iowa; Craina,
Texas; Riggi, California! Cooper, Indiana;
O'NelL Massachusetts; Retlly, Pennsylvania.

Judiciary Kira B. Tavkir, Ohio; Stewart,
Vermont; Caswell, Wisconsin; Adams, Illinois;
Buchftuan, New Jersey; Thonrpeoa, Ohio:

Pennsylvania Sherman, New York;
Reed, Iowa; Culberson, Texas ; Oatrs. Alabama;
Rogers, Arkansas; Wilson, Wrtst Vlrgina; Hen-
derson, North Carolina; Stewart, Georgia.

Commerce Baker, New York) Mason,
O Nell, Pennsylvania; Anderstio, Kansas)

Wlckham. Ohio; Browne, Virginia! Llnd, Min-
nesota; Randall, Massachusetts ; Btockbrldge,
Jr., Maryland; Bweeny, Ohio; Campbell, New
York; Turner, Georgia; Phelan. Tennessee;
O'Neall, Indiana; Wilkinson, Louisiana; Walk-
er, Missouri. f .

Merchant Marine and rishertee J. M. Parnt-ba- r.

New York; Hopkins, Illinois; Dvigloy, ft,
Msinn; Bingham. Pennsylvania; Banks, Massa-ehuset-

Clark, Wisconsin; Wheeler. Michigan;
Ewart, North Carolina; Oummlngs.New York;
Wheeler, Alabama: Wise, Virginia; Flthian,
Illinois; Price, Louisiana.

Agriculture Funston, Kansas; Conger, Iowa;
Pngsley, Ohio; Allen, Michigan ; Broslua, Penn-
sylvania; Bltsa, Michigan; Hans borough, North
Dakota; Hill, Illlnoisi Wilson, Kentucky;
Hatch. Missouri; Biahlneeker, New York; Mor-
gan, Mississippi; MoClammy, North Carolina;
Forman, Illinois; Brookshlre, Indiana; Joseph,
New Mexloo.

Military Affairs Cutoheon, Michigan; Rock-
well, Massachusetts; Oanorn, Pennsylvania;
Bpooner, Rhode Island; Williams, Ohio; Lans-
ing, New York; Snyder, Minnesota; Kinney,
Missouri; Bplnola, New York: Wheeler, Ala-

bama; Lanhan, Texas; Wise, Virginia; Robert-
son, Louisiana; Gary, Wyoming.

Naval Affairs llou telle. Maine; Lodge, Mas-

sachusetts; Watson, Pennsylvania; Wallace,
New York; De Haven, California; Dolliver,
Iowa: Whoeler. Michigan: Coleman. Louisiana;
Herbert, Alabama; MoAiloo, New Jersey; Whit--

thorns, Tennessee, nosa, ssariiaau, usi.
South Carolina. . '

snd Postroads Bingham,
Now York: Hopkins, Illi

nois; Chandler, Massachusetts Caldwell. Ohio:
Kvans, Tonuessoe; carter, Montana; muson,
Washington: Bockwith, New Jersey; Blount,
Oeorgiai Hayes. Iowa; Anderson, Mississippi;
Grain, Texas; Montgomery, Kentuoky; Turpla,
Alabama; Calne, L'tuh.

Indian Affairs Perkins, Kansas; Olfford,
Bouth Dakota; Harmer, Pennsylvania: Arnold,
Khode Island; lkwthmao, Ohio; Hall, Minne-
sota; McOord, Wisconsin; WUson. Washington;
Peel, Arkansas; Allen, Mississippi; Bhively, In-

diana; Skinner, North Carolina; Hare, Texas;

Territories Btrunie, uwa; uaser, new ior.
Dorsey, Nebraska; Rife, Pennsylvania; Morey,
Ohio: Perkins, Kansas; Nute, New Hampshire;
Smith, Illinois; Springer, Illinois; Barnes,
Oeorgia; Kllrore, Texas; Mansur, Missouri;
Washington, Tennessee; Dubois, Idaho.

UiiUvuve and Canals MoCormlok. Pcnnsyl
vanla: Parne. New York: Cutoheon. Michigan;
Caldwell, Ohio; Randall, Massachusetts;
Bweeny, Iowa; Wallace, New York; Laws, Ne-

braska; Cobb, Alabama; Gale, Arkansas;
Indiana; Lester, Virginia; Lester,

Oeorgia.
Mines and MInlng-Cart- oT, MonUns; Van

dever, California: Oest, Illinois; Townsend Col
orado: Kinsey, Missouri; Michl
run: BtookhrMge, Mnryland; MrOird, Wiscon
sin: Rowland. North Carolina: Whiting, Michi
gan; Rvllly, Pennsylvania) Cooper, Indiana;
Venable. Virvlnla: Smith. Arisnna. -

Militia Henderson. Iowa; Honk, Tennessee;
Henderson, Illinois); , Mlohlgan; hllvors,
New York; Hroslus, Pennsylvania) Kennedy,
Ohio: Keilv. Kansns, Forani Alabama; Seney,
Ohio; Gibson. Maryland; lilenchurd, Louisiana;
Stewart. Texas. - ; .

Patents Hutuirworth, Ohio; Buchanan, New
Jersey; blnioml, OngneeVU-u- ; Kansas;
CullH-rtfco- IVnnHvlviiniui Nledriouliuna Mis
souri; ilelknsp, Mlrhirivn; Kvuns, Tennessee;
Tlhltnso, South Carolina; CVjwlmi, North Caro
lina; Uucbanan, Vlnfinj,; Martin. Texas,

invalid PinMons-Uurrl- ll. Kansas: Sawyer.
Now York; Craig,: J'iiflsyiraiilKjNute, New
Hampshire; Ilelkuai Michigan; Vlloh, Iowa;

Nebraska; Voder, Ohio; I.ana, riUnois; ood- -

nignt, Hentuesyi Turner, ueorgia; pi wis, xtw

Claims l,ald!aw ' Nw Tor; Boot hm in,
Ohio: Chsadle, Indiana: FtW. Keiitacky: Rag.
Houth Carolina; Kwsrt, NurUi Oerollnat Smith,'
Illinois; wiMon. wasniagioa; Burton, tnio;
Mnnsur.Mlswurl; Hiuiiv Hirtk Carolina;' Pen-
dleton. we. Vl'i'ltilai Wilcox. Ooanectlout '

War Olalm-Tiom- Wlseoasls: Omsvi-aar- ,

Ohio; Brewer, North, Carolina; treat tfllnote
NiBionnw. uonneoiicai; renasyivo-itta-r

Taylor, Teuntiaeee; DolMver, Jews: Bloso,

n.re: Hulnolu, New York; Browne,. Indiana.
Kevwioooi l.nws srowuet Inouioa: jnuey,

Kentucky: Yaniler. Pennsylvania: Ouaekea- -

bush. New York ; Hmysen- oirlor Stewart,
Bergen. New Jersey; Oreenhalijh,

los. 'Alabama: Wagurr. New
York; Bullock, Florida; xhsonda,. Vrglnlt

Elections of PreeldeaA and :Vlee' Prea&rBW
Loxirs, Massai nuselts ; ltoweu, Illinois i tttew-
art, Vermont; lisngtm, Wleranslnt McOemaa,
Maryland: lieuOrHon, Iowa; stlasosrit
Broyw-r- , Ohio; Ohlot Bn, salcw, Penn
sylvania; Henphlll, Houili Carolina: McCarthy,
New York: Tuoker, Vlrimla, ...

Eleventh Cenaua Duim.-il- , Minnesota; Mo--

Kenna. California; J. T. 'i uvlor. Oulo; Bontolle,
MaUie; Bingham, Ventivyivitnla;- A'lsms, lilt
nols: Sherman, New York: Krnnk.' Missouri;
Ulniin, fl,wvla. II.tn,..n ,nt...a. kl..,.a
South Carol! jia; , Washington, Tennessee;
Owens, Ohio. - -

Indian Depredation Claims Prnnann, Ore- -

Flood, Now York; Perk is, Kansas;Em; Ohio; Rlfo, Pennsylvania; Thomas. Wis--

Donna. jiiwfn. vviliurnik
Allen, Mississippi: Mum, Texas; Yoder, Ohl
kusk. Maryland; Psrrett. Indiana.

Aloohollo LtuuorTranie-- J. II. Tavlor. Oh 1.1
Btrulile, Iowa; Huwver, New York; Morse,

Anlerson, Kansas! South
Dakota; Kerr lnwa; Stewart, VJeorgle; Lewis,
Mississippi; Skinner, North Carolina; (Julnn,
new xurs. ,

Education O'Donnetl. Mlchimn: J. D. Tag-
lor, Ohio: MeOnrmlek, Pennsylvania; MoCottms,
Maryiann; urou&, Vermont; Mwseny, lowa
Lawa, Nebraska; Cheatham, North Carolinar.,n,ii.r f l....r,f I, r',..,,n, ...I, ... ,1
abama; Pennington, Delaware; liel'senhaner,
Now jersey.

Labor Wade, MIsHonrl; Buchanan, New Jer-
sey; Farqnhar, New York: llauucn. Wisconsin:
Osborne, lenny!ranln: Oest, Illinois; Connell,
Nnbranka; IUIhh, MicImkiui; Candler, Georgia;
Davidson. Klori.ia; Catchlns, Mlmdssippl;

urner. now lorn, wju-njCT- j Pennsylvania.

Have you seen
ni

at
are to be

'

for

beautiful
Meerschaum Smoking Sets
the window Willard's?

They
Christmas Eve.

those

Enquire for particulars.

Holiday

Leave orders early

Enlarging in Water Colors, Pas
tels, Crayon, Ink, etc.

All Work Guaranteed.
CHAS. L. PYKE.

to

is

em

of

to grow. It is

in world a

day,

1 am to

given away on

Portraits.
sizes.

M

11

Factory

completed organ every eight

of be6t Slate

mm
One of the best testimonials the value of the

Organs the fact that, the very many

Organ enterprises that been started by ambitious

ployes the Esteys, the business of this original maker

continues the

the and turns out

minufes each

WM. VISCHER SON.

Roofing and Siding.

prepared do the

Iron Siding, also roofs repaired. All work warranted

Orders can be at the Enterprise office.

B. CLIFFORD, Lodi, Ohio.
I Tr i i l r rrr

' . I " ,

TT.rinrru. , . rmrMiBKAd tlm- nntirrt
nend, I am now prepared to furnish
ljving prices;; '

j
' - ' '

i

all

,

largest reed Organ

.

grades of

Estej

have

Slating

and

left

J.

p&HHQH BIHB1BS MB HOT7BB8
Sterling' and .Tiffin Hay Tedders, Tiger one and two-hor-se Sulky

Hakes, Kuckeye ana Maiua onmy uiuvaiorB, uimo uuui
Steel Frame Cultivator, with Hilling At-'- -;

i . tachmenta, 5, Steel and Wood Reversible ' ;
- ' - " : 'Hay Forks nd Pulleys, Milium , . f

' end'-Turnbu- l , . . .

tnct anil hnsinp.BH of O. E. Town.-

any of the following articles at
'

on

ManlM and Hemp.Twine, Binder ' and Stack Covers,- - Feed Cutters
e

; "." Oliver Chilled. Gale and Imperial, Plows - '

Repairs lor ( ' Champion Binders and'; Mowers. ,

L. E.
. Wellington.; Ohio.; ', : '.

Sixty Stoves and

photographs,

notwithstanding

Ranges Wheels.

CHAPMAN,

Oil Heater, the marvel of tho, age,;2mnst be seen
to bo appreciated. .

; ... ;

;' Do not buy until you have seen tho Largest
StocK and Best Variety of Stoves and Ranges in
Lorain . County, at L : . . .

v v. (',-;.;- ..;...;,.'.; 3.' .: ' ' ' , ' ; "

i.

u:;.rvy;.; .vyupiu?:,'-'-- '

WELLINGTON, O


